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66 Upper Lancaster Road, Ascot, Qld 4007

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 401 m2 Type: House
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Auction

Beautifully fusing historic elegance with contemporary updates, this gorgeous residence is a wonderful market offering in

an esteemed location. Designed to perfectly complement its corner block position with a flexible layout and space for

growing families, it sits within walking distance to Oriel Park and three premier schooling establishments! Dressed with

white picket fencing and lush landscaping, the home opens to a sophisticated interior that blends relaxation with grace.

Gorgeous chandelier lighting, stained glass, VJ walls and polished timber floors feature throughout a flowing layout

including a large dining room with wall to wall glass and welcoming lounge complete with the original fireplace. Modern

catering is delivered in the pristine kitchen, appointed with plenty of storage and stainless appliances as well as sleek

stone in a timeless monochrome aesthetic. Three bedrooms sit on the upper level with each boasting excellent built-in

storage. The master includes a private ensuite with glorious large bath for relaxation whilst the family bathroom is also

impressively appointed and includes a separate bath and dual stone-topped vanity. Downstairs a fourth bedroom enjoys

excellent privacy, built-in storage and an ensuite bathroom with added scope to capitalise on its private entry and create

dual living or a teenage retreat if desired. Additional features include a large home office, separate storage room, ducted

air-conditioning, separate internal laundry, fenced yard and large double garage. Superb proximity to numerous

entertaining and dining precincts enhance a premier lifestyle whilst just a short stroll away you have popular Oriel Park

and premier schooling options including St Margaret's Anglican College, St Rita's College and Ascot State School ensuring

this location will only ever be in high demand. - Blue chip address with refined historic elegance- VJ walls, chandelier

lighting, stained glass and polished timber floors featuring throughout- Light-filled dining room plus large lounge with

original fireplace- Contemporary kitchen including good storage, stainless appliances and sleek black stone- Three

built-in bedrooms on upper level plus large home office- Master including private ensuite with huge relaxing bathtub

- Immaculate family bathroom with dual vanity and separate bath - Private lower level offering additional bedroom and

ensuite bathroom with scope to have a teenage retreat or dual-living- Internal laundry/storage room/ducted

air-conditioning/fenced yard- Double garage- Walk to multiple renowned schooling options plus Oriel Park, bus stops

and dining precincts Disclaimer:This property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a price guide can

not be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality

purposes.Disclaimer:We have in preparing this advertisement used our best endeavours to ensure the information

contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions,

inaccuracies or misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the

information contained in this advertisement.


